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Abstract :

In the present work we investigate

elementary transistors behaviour of an

Integrated Circuit using junction isolation

bipolar technology. Polarization conditions and

dose rate effects on the main elementary

transistor types are analysed. Furthermore, the

IC electronic function degradations are studied.

Finally, a comparison between the function

degradations and the elementary component

ones is attempted.

I • INTRODUCTION :

Linear integrated circuits continue to

play an important role in space applications

where it is mandatory to have a realistic view of

the radiation response of the devices used. As

predicted by previous studies [1], Integrated

Bipolar Structures hearing PNP transistors may

show a functionnality loss in particular

conditions [2]. Besides, increased degradations

have been observed at reduced dose rates [3],

[4]. Some influence of irradiation bias

conditions has also been noted. Moreover, linear

IC with PNP input transistors have been found

to be more sensitive than those using NPN ones

[4].

Under such conditions, to set up

prediction tools, it would be interesting to find

the link between IC's elementary transistors

degradations and global electronic function's

ones. For supplyers and space users, it is also

important to define the dose rate to use to obtain

accurate radiation results and which reduces the

more as possible the time corresponding to the

Radiation Verification Test (RVT). In this work,

the benefit to use low dose rate which increases

the radiation testing time to several weeks

instead of standard one's which only takes few

hours has been evaluated by following

seperately the degradations of the main

representative transistors of the LM 139 single

supply quad comparator device irradiated under

both dose rate.



II - EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH :

In order 10 follow the elementary

transistor degradations of the LM 139

comparator, dice formerly used during the

product adjustment phase are studied. These

dice hearing a special metal mask allow easy

access to the different elementary transistors.

However, only main structure transistor

types arc analysed :

- 2 NPN transistors (Q02 & Q03);

- 2 Substrate PNP transistors (Q10I & Q102);

- 2 Lateral PNP transistors (Q103 & QI04).
Figure 1 : Test vehicle bias conditions.

Bias condition effects are investigated

through irradiation of one transistor of each pair

operating in "on" mode whereas the other one in

the "off" mode (figure I).

Two groups, each containing 10 test

vehicles are irradiated at High Dose Rate

(HDR : 2.77 10"2 Gy s'1) and at Low Dose

Rate (LDR : 2.77 10"4 Gy s"1 ). The total dose

deposition is 1000 Gy with several intermediate

steps. A 168 hours annealing at 100 °C is

performed.

Eight LM 139 circuits coming from the

same lot which were not submitted to

preliminary burn-in are also studied under

similar conditions. They are irradiated under the

polarization configuration presented in figure 2,

four of (hem at HDR and the remaining ones at

LDR. The Eradiation phases have been realized

at the DERTS facilities in Toulouse. The remote

testing have been performed at MOTOROLA

plant.

+15V

-15V

Figure 2 : LM139 device bias conditions.

- input? o Output

Figure 3 : LM139IC circuit schematic.



til - RESULTS OVERVIEW :

Degradations of the tested elementary

devices are determined by comparison of the

common emitter current gain (0) after

irradiation to the gain in the absence of

irradiation, used as the reference situation.

Degradation percentage <%) = „ ^ I T * d xlOO
Pref

The mean values found show that, for

any configuration, the NPN transistor

degradation is weaker than the PNP transistor

one (substrate and lateral).
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Figure 4 : Elementary transistors current gain

degradation (Worst case)

A particular attention should be given to

a survey following more insight to the

distribution of the degraded units relative to the

current gain parameter. This approach should

distinguish out the worst case specimens (units

with low p values). This is the purpose of the

following sections.

III. 1 - In |ection effects ;

The current gains are measured for

several injection levels with the collector

current within 1 (iA and 100 u;A. Whatever the

transistor type, we have noted important gain

degradations at low injection level. These

degradations decrease with increasing collector

current (figure 5).

We also have to note that it seems that

NPN elementary transistors are more affected

by injection effects than PNP ones. Indeed, the

more important difference found between

measurements done with a collector current

within I HA and 100 (iA is around 28% for the

tested elementary NPN transistors and only 17%

for the PNP ones (figure 6 a, b, c).
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Figure S : Example of current gain degradation

relative to injection level

(NPN in "off mode & at HDR)
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Figure 6 : Injection level effects on elementary

NPN transistors (6a). elementary substrate PNP

ones (6b) & elementary lateral PNP ones (6c).

III.2 - Bias effects :

As far as the NPN elementary transistors are

concerned, an irradiation bias condition effect is

observed. Indeed, independently of the dose rate

as well as the injection level, the "off mode

specimens are more degraded than the "on"

mode ones. This effect is important since the

differences found may exceed 15 % ( figure 7a).

Concerning the PNP elementary

transistors an opposite behaviour is noticed

between both structure studied. Indeed, as the

NPN ones, the elementary lateral PNP

transistors seem more degraded when irradiated

in the "off mode (figure 7c).

On the other hand, the elementary

substrate PNP ones suffer more degradations in

"on" mode (figure 7b) except at high injection

level and at HDR where no significant

differences are found.

However, the differences between "on"

and "off configurations on both PNP structure

are around 5% which is much more weaker than

for NPN devices.

We can also notice that this bias effect

is particularly visible for all kind of tested

elementary transisiors at low injection level for

HDR and at high injection level for LDR. The

results obtained in this last configuration have

been chosen to be presented on figure 7.
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Figure 7 : Bias effect at high injection level & at

LDR for elementary NPN transistors (7a),

elementary substrate PNP ones (7b) &

elementary lateral PNP ones (7c).

III.3 - Dose rate effects :

Description of the dose rate effect from

the observed results is quite difficult. Indeed,

the device behaviour differs according to its

type (NPN; Subs. PNP & Lat. PNP) as well as

the irradiation test conditions. Study of the post

irradiation values after a total dose deposition of

1000 grays (Table I) shows that the NPN

transistors are globaly more degraded at LDR

whereas lateral PNP ones are more damaged at

HDR. Finally, substrate PNP transistors

behaviour depends on the polarization mode

during the irradiation phase. In the "off mode

the HDR is more degrading whereas it is the

opposite in the case of "on" mode.

Conflg.

NPN
LDR
HDR

Sub». PNP
LDR
HDR

Lat PNP
LDR
HDR

off
lowinj

81.19%
76.62%

95,56%
96.72%

96.09%
97.46%

on
lowinj

688%
63.07%

28.24%.
96,47%

94,79%
95.17%

off
hixhinj

58.8%
53,49%

91,26%
93.86%

91.01%
92.78%

on
highinj

40,79%
4233%

94.97%
92,6%

87,04
91.19

Table 1 : Degradation percentage after

irradiation (Total dose deposition : 1000 grays).

However, the final degradation values

are not sufficient to reflect the actual dose rate

effect because the transistor behaviour evolves

during the irradiation . At the opposite to NPN

structures (figure 8.a) PNP ones, are much more

degrading at LDR than HDR but only at the

irradiation beginning. Indeed, the difference

between both dose rate decreases during the

irradiation for substrate PNP transistors (figure

8.b) and even for lateral ones, HDR degradation

values become more important than LDR ones

(figure 8.c).
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Figure 8 : Dose rate effect for elementary NPN

transistors i8a). elementary substrate PNP ones

(8b) & elementary lateral PNP ones (8c).

in.4 • LM 139 IC behaviour ;

The more sensitive parameter with

respect to total dose of this IC is the input bias

current ( I B ) which is, in fact, the base current of

a substrate PNP transistor (figure 3).

Degradations of IB currents are evaluated by the

comparison of the excess input current due to

irradiation normalized to the pre-irradiation

input current value. The used formula is the

following :

Degradation factor = iBirrad - >Bref
iBref

Figure 9
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Figure 9 : Dose rate effect on four pairs of two

IC taken in the same place on the wafer.

The worst case value found is very much higher

at LDR (figure 9), but we have to remark that

this effect is only sensitive on maverick parts

(n°2 & 4). However, HDR results are perfectly

able to sort out sensitive part from a lot since

degradation factors found are at least four times



higher < more than 20) lhan ones found on low

sensitive devices. We have also to notice that

degradations seen on both IC inputs currents

(figure lOa.b) are similar when irradiated at

HDR. On the other hand, at LDR, the positive

input current increases much more than negative

one. So. the IC input offset current (HO)

increases of course strongly (figure 10c).

According to the irradiation bias conditions

(figure 2) and the LM139 device circuit

schematic (figure3), the positive input substrate

PNP transistor is in a "on" mode. This

behaviour could be explained by results on

elementary structures, indeed, substrate PNP

transistors has been found much more sensitive

at LDR when irradiated in "on" mode.
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Figure 10 : Dose rate effect on LM139 IC IIB+

curent ( 10a), on LM 139 IC DB- current ( 10b) &

the corresponding HO current (IOc).

M.5 • LM 139 IC aniwaliny Kehaviour ;

To analyse the annealing evolution we

have used the following formula :

AB,_. Anneal val. - Post irrad. val. » , - -A.E.F. = _ . t ; * 100Post irrad. val.
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Figure 11 : Annealing Evolution Factor (A.E.F.)

on LM 139 IC Input bias + current.



We can identify on the annealing

evolution (figure II) three main behaviours.

The low sensitive parts under LDR or HDR do

not show great evolution during annealing (parts

I & 3). On the other hand, very sensitive parts

irradiated on HDR show a strong rebond during

the annealing since their input Bias current

increase by more than 80%. Finally, the part

extremely damaged during it LDR irradiation

(part 4) show a slight recovery then a

stabilization.

IV . DISCUSSION :

Previous works have shown that

ionization damages on bipolar devices are

essentially due to two phenomena [1], [4]. First

of all. it is the oxide trapped positive charge

above the Emitter-Base junction which causes

the extension of the depletion region into p-type

material. The second effect is the increase in the

surface state density at the surface of the

extrinsic base region where the surface

recombination velocity increases. These two

phenomena produce a current recombination

component increase which gives a transistor

current gain degradation. Earlier studies [5], [6],

have shown that these surface effects are

preponderant at low injection level as confirmed

by our results (section III. I ). In spite of the PNP

transistors are much more degradated than NPN

ones (figure I), the laters are more sensitive to

injection effects and polarizations ones (section

III.2). Indeed, NPN devices are dominated by

oxide trap charges [7]. |8], so regarding their

lightly doped base region the NPN transistors

are normally more sensitive to the depletion

region extention into P-iype material which

could eventually cause surface inversion. This

phenomenon which is strongly bias dependent

explains the NPN behaviour found.

Concerning dose rate we have to note

that an effect is found on elementary structure

but also on the IC studied. However, it is

important to remark that only total dose

sensitive devices show dose rate effects (figure

9). Futhermore, a very strong annealing effect is

found on these parts since degradations continue

to increase during the annealing phase (Figure

11). Finally, we can see also that differences

between LDR and HDR results on elementary

structures decrease ail along the irradiation

(figure 8 a,b,c).

These elements lead us to wonder

whether the dose rate effect found is the reality

reflect or comes from the test protocol used

itself. We suspect that a time effect could

explain the dose rate effect.

Indeed, if a degradation phenomenon

initiated since the irradiation start has a time

constant quite important, the HDR irradiations

(tew hours) does not take it into account. On the

other hand, the LDR irradiations regarding these

long time (several weeks) could integrate the

contribution of it.

To support this hypothesis, previous

studies [9] have already shown that in MOS

oxide, one degradation mechanism has a time

constant around few hundred minutes when a

polarization of +10 volts is applied and an

infinite one when the oxide is polarized with a

strong negative voltage.

Concerning Bipolar devices where theirs

thick passivation oxides are unpolarized, the

situation could be intermediate with a time

constant of several weeks which could explain



the dose rate effects found. So. we think that for

a better understanding of dose rate effects it

would be quite interesting to elaborate a

rigourous plan to verify this hypothesis.

Two additional comments have to be

made. Firstly, we have seen that the study of

elementary structures could help in explaining

IC behaviour (section III.4). Secondly, even if

bipolar structures seem to be more degraded at

LDR, HDR irradiation around 2.77 I0 ' 2 Gy/s

(10Krads/h) can sort out maverick parts from

our lot (figure 9) with a shorter time lapse. So, it

would be profitable to enhance the accuracy of

the HDR based RVT protocol. This may be

achieved either through exploration of our time

effect hypothesis or by performing high

temperature HDR irradiation as recently

proposed by several authors [10].

By the way the real challenge for space

users and component suppliers consists of

defining a methology allowing seperation of

sensitive and low sensitive parts from a certain

lot.

Our futur task consists of working out

this feature.
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